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Senate Resolution 186

By:  Senator Cagle of the 49th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the memory of Terry Ray Jones and expressing sympathy on his passing; and for1

other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Terry Ray Jones was a truly remarkable gentleman who distinguished himself3

in many special ways throughout his life, most especially by his love for his family and his4

tremendous pride and joy as a loving and devoted father to his children Jake and Lacey; and5

WHEREAS, he was an engineering manager at Makita Corporation of America, based in6

Buford, Georgia, where he is remembered by his colleagues as an outstanding man and7

significant company contributor; and 8

WHEREAS, at age 39, he tragically lost his life in a car accident on March 15, 2002; and9

WHEREAS, this beloved individual exhibited extraordinary devotion to his work with10

outstanding loyalty, fine leadership, and meticulous attention to detail in all his duties11

throughout his career; and12

WHEREAS, his genuine respect for other points of view and his wonderful sense of humor13

continually demonstrated what a truly quintessential gentleman he was to all his friends and14

associates; and15

WHEREAS, his significant talents, his remarkable patience and diplomacy, his keen sense16

of vision, and his sensitivity to the needs of others earned him the respect and admiration of17

his colleagues and associates; and18

WHEREAS, he was a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation19

for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and20
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WHEREAS, the passing of this distinguished Georgian leaves an unfillable void in the hearts1

and lives of his family and friends.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the late Terry Ray Jones3

is hereby recognized for his significant contribution to the lives of many during his lifetime,4

and sympathy and condolences are hereby extended to his family for their loss.5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed6

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the family of Terry Ray Jones.7


